
The revised plan of each aide clearly reflected an effort to meet-the views
of the other and brought the two aides appreciably closer to agreement on
many points. The progress made in that Ten,-Aation Disarmament Committee
ehould not be thrown away . Today is no time for recrimine.tion And I do not
intend to stir up trouble, but I still do not understand why the Eastern
five on that Committee decided t"o,walk out of that Committee just an new
Western proposel s were about to be introduced, .I have alwaya thought that
was a most unwise action.

In the course of the general debate, .a number of suggestions have
been made for improving work of the Disarmament Committee . Canada, for
example, has put .fôrward the idea of providing a neutral chairman, and
believes that other nations ehould be invited to aesist with technical
etudies. The First Committee Is the proper place to discuss all such
suggestions . 1.

Every nation ropresented in this Aosembly stands to'gain by dis,- . .
armament and this is particularly true of the non-nuclear powers . The
very fact that the non-nuclear powers .cannot defend themselves againiet the
nuclear powers makes diearmament a matter of life and death for them . The,
situation of the non-nuclear powers-today is intolerable . They have a
special contribution to make in the discussion of t his .problem. I suggest
that contribution can now best be made in the deliberations of the first
Committee addresses itself to the immediate task of finding a way for the
resumption of disarmament negotiations .

There are so many constructive, worthwhile things to do in the
world tolay, so much development is required in every nation in the world,
so many peace-time problems to solve .

There is plenty to keep all .nations busy . .both large and small,
without ependiiig no much energy and wasting such vast resources on pre-
parations for a nuclear war.

The key to unlock the door to this happier age is disarmament,
and. for disarmament negotiating is-eesential : I suggest that today there
Is no other road•to relaxation of world ténsion .
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